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CHARMPLAY is a Dutch indie/dance-pop band formed in Hilversum, 2017 The Nether-
lands. Inspired by bands like Bastille, The Killers en The 1975, CHARMPLAY consists of 
lead vocalist and multi-instrumentalist Robert Been, drummer Sergei Christian, bass 
player Kaj van Hooijdonk, and guitarist Gio Sliwa. 

The band achieved its first success in 2018. After several tours through Europe and 
even the Dutch Antilles, CHARMPLAY released their first single (In the Mood/ I.T.M.) 
and found its way to a greater public thanks to airplay on Dutch national radio. Later 
that year, the band was chosen by the world famous, Australian band “Sheppard” to 
be their supporting act in “Het Paard”, The Hague. I.T.M. was part of their debut EP 
“Past/Present’’. The reviews and responses were so adjective and several record labels 
approached the band with interest. However, to create their first album, the band sig-
ned with independent record label Quizzical Smile Entertainment which is connected 
to Dry Levee Entertainment and Innercore Music. Altogether best known for acts such 
as Kensington, Charlie Dée and The Pheromones. 

In 2019 the band was working towards their debut album release. They worked with 
various producers, among whom, the brilliant Martin Beusker and (friend-of-the-band) 
Björgen van Essen. In April 2020 CHARMPLAY released their second single ‘’Pangea’’ 
and again it found its way to national radio. Shortly after, the first album was due to 
be released. Unfortunately the release had to be postponed because of the COVID-19 
pandemic. [Mute]

During the pandemic, behind the ongoing silence, a lot happened actually… Of course, 
dreams and goals were shattered, and the band decided to part ways with former 
drummer Eddie van Dongen and guitarist Laurens Huinder. 

As the band “Call it Off” announced they were, literally, calling it off, a new dream-team 
arose very fast…

Drummer Sergei Christian and guitarist Gio Sliwa decided to team up with CHARM-
PLAY. 

Now, their music has evolved and grown to become even more motivating, both 
physically and mentally, due to its signature grooves that carry the often hopeful, so-
metimes confronting but always inspiring lyrics. The band is now complete, balanced 
and ready to unmute!

https://www.instagram.com/charmplayband/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6NJa4x7Og4CpzA4_3qcFEQ
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6negjfqia4yBGZjebTKRv1?si=WiRD_lq0SDqXpQcSHc3lRw&fbclid=IwAR1s36A8P1DLjVgy5AZIb27AMJimRemWJIQvKtu1cIMFQf_jYbmvuELgYqs
www.charmplay.com
https://www.facebook.com/charmplayband
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Charmplay will unmute april 
23rd 2021 with their new single 
‘Sunshine’.
 
The first release in new formation 
with a brand new image.

CHARMPLAY is ready to UNMUTE
Label: 

Quizzical Smile Entertainment

Bookings
thirza@dry-levee.com

RELEASES

19/11
Support act: The Overslept

2/12
Support act: The Overslept


